Optical Glass Chart

**Example:**

The black box symbol indicates this glass has the Highest Melt Frequency and the purple glass type name indicates this glass has Medium Relative Pricing.
L-type, i-Line, and Radiation Resistant Glass Chart

**Melt Frequency**
- Highest Production
- High Production
- Medium Production
- Low Production
- Lowest Production

**Price Ratio to S-BSL7** (glass name key)
(S-BSL7 price ~ $10.00/lb)
- Lowest: 1.0 to 2.0 range
- Medium Low: 2.5 to 3.0 range
- Medium: 3.5 to 6.0 range
- High: 6.5 to 14.5 range
- Highest: 15.0 and higher

Example: BAL15Y
The orange box symbol indicates this glass has the Lowest Melt Frequency and the pink glass type name indicates this glass has High Relative Pricing.
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